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Abstract 
Overview 
The BBS (Bulletin Board System) software is a client/server model running on a VAX/VMS 
com puter system, which allows both interactive, user-friendly access to file bases and online 
discussion groups, and a versatile database environment with comprehensive security features. 
This system has been tailored to be platform-independent in its information transfer protocol, 
while using the specifics of the operating system to benefit both the appearance of the user 
interface and the efficiency of database m anagem ent. 
I have attempted to interweave as much functionality as feasibly possible into this project, 
as to demonstrate what I have learned through the Computer Science program here at Ball 
State University, as well as through my internship position as a VAX system technician and 
programmer S.t University Computing Services. 
Tools Used 
This project was written using the following software on University-owned VAX machines: 
DEC Pascal v4.2 for VMS 
DEC set Module M anagem ent System v2.5 
MultiNet -v3.2 shareable TCPIIP network library 
Open VMS VAX Operating System v6.0, v6.1 
This system makes use of system resources such as the VMS Command Language Interpreter 
(CLI), VMS Message Utility, Run-time Screen Manager Library (SMG), Record Management 
Services (RM8), and MultiNet's linkable TCP/IP socket library. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------
Installation 
The follow ing chapter explains how to set up the BBS system on your VM S machine. It is 
ready-to-rlJlTI after following the steps in the System Setup section, but the source is supplied, 
so it may a.lso be rebuilt. 
1.1 BBS S),stem Setup - Getting Started 
The best way to unpack and build the BBS system is to use the unzip utility (available at 
several FTP sites) to unpack the archive into an em pty directory. The following command 
sequence (,assuming UNZIP is the symbol for the unzip utility) will put all the files in the 
proper directories: 
$ CREATE/DIR dey: [BBS] "dev" is the disk where the BBS is to reside 
$ COpy BBS.ZIP dey: [BBS] 
$ SE'r DEFAULT dey: [BBS] 
$ UNZIP BBS 
The system is generally constructed with a root directory, from which all files are kept. The 
root directory consists of the following: 
• DATA.DIR: the default location for the database (this may be redefined) 
• DOCS.DIR: where all documentation is kept for the system. 
• EXE.DIR: where the executables and main server configuration is kept 
• SRC.DIR: where the source code is kept for the server and client programs 
• SETUP.COM: the procedure which sets up the BBS working environment 
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1.1.1 Setup Procedure 
To define the environment for the BBS system, set default to the top directory of the BBS and do 
the following: 
$ @SETUP 
This will define logicals used by the BBS server, including where the executable and file 
database are kept. It is wise to run this from SYSTARTUP _V5 or SYSTARTUP _VMS so that 
the software will be executable on system boot. 
You may n[)w type SET DEFAULT BBS$ROOT:[OOOOOO] at the $ prom pt. All documentation 
from this point on will reference the BBS$ROOT logical for clarity. 
1.1.2 Server Configuration File 
The main server configuration file is defined by the logical BBS_CONFIG in the SETUP.COM 
procedure, and may be changed if desired. By default, the file is called MAIN_INFO.DAT in 
the [EXE] directory. Here is a sam pIe configuration file: 
! Main CO::lfig 
! Main CO::lfig 
DESCRIPTION Ball State university BBS System on node CERES 
SYSADMIN .sYSTEM 
SYSADMIN_PER System Manager 
BBS_HOST '::eres ,bS\lvC ,bS\l, ed\l 
DEFAULT_LIFE 14 
MAX_ATTEMPTS 2 
The above information gives the title/description for the BBS, the username and real name 
of thE! BB S adm inistrator (u sed for security and identification purposes), the default lifetim e 
(in days) of items (files and postings) contained within the menus, the server host name, and 
the maximum number of login failures allowed from the client. 
To get the system started, you should be primarily concerned with the DESCRIPTION, 
OWNER_ID, OWNER_NAME, and BBS_HOST fields. Edit the file and tailor these fields 
to your site. 
1.1.3 Creating the Main BBS Jndex 
To use the BBS correctly, you must also initiate the top index of the BBS tree, as the server 
must sense a main menu index in order to serve data. To set this up, perform the following: 
$ SE'r DEF BBS_EXE 
$ RUN CREATE_MAIN_MENU 
Note: Do NOT do this unless you want to start a new BBS database. This command will 
erase an elisting main menu index, which leaves all items within it unaccessible and residual 
in the BBS$DATA tree. 
This will create files [EXE]MAIN_MENU.MNU and [EXE]MAIN_MENU.MNU_ACC, which 
are th.e m adn index item file and its corresponding security file. These files should rem ain 
in the [EXE] directory for easier access by the BBS server. All further database files are 
kept in the! BBS$DATA directory tree, initially defined to the [DATA] directory. By default, 
BBS$DATA:[OOOOOO] = BBS$ROOT:[DATA]. BBS$DATA is used by the server program to 
easily pinpoint the location of item files. 
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After this step is completed, the system is ready for its first run. 
1.1.4 Setting Up the BBS Global Symbols 
The final setup step is to make the symbol BBS known to your users. In a command procedure 
which will he run by your users (e.g. SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM if all users are to have 
the BBS command), add the following line: 
$ @BBS$ROOT: [OOOOOO]BBS_LOGIN 
After defining this symbol, users can then type BBS at the $ prompt to access the system. 
1.1.5 Startin" the BBS Server 
Other symbols defined in BBS_LOGIN which are not usable by general users are BBS_ 
START_SERVER and BBS_STOP _SERVER. These two commands are self-explanatory. To 
start the HBS server, do the following (Note: This can be done directly after SETUP.COM 
and BBS_LOGIN.COM in the system startup procedure): 
1.1.6 Stopping the BBS Server 
The BBS server can also be stopped at any time by doing this: 
$ BBS_STOP_SERVER 
The server keeps all files closed when not in use, so as long as the server is idle (Le. the 
process is in LEF state), stopping the server is perfectly safe. Because of its file handling 
techniques, recovery is minimal if the machine should crash, and chances of files being lost 
are very few. 
1.2 Com piling the Source Files 
Both the executables (VAX only) and the source programs are supplied with this release of the 
BBS system. You may invoke the executables directly, or, if you wish to make modifications to 
the source and/or compile the program for an AXP/VMS system, you will need the following 
(N ote: This code has not been thoroughly tested on an AXP/VM S system as of this release): 
DEC Pascal 4.2 or higher 
MultiNet 3.2B or higher 
VMS 5.5 or higher 
To use the mail reply feature, you will need: 
PMDF 4.2 or higher 
1.2.1 Using Pascal to Compile the BBS 
DEC Pasca.l4.2 was used to compile the original during development, and at least that version 
or higher is recommended for target systems using the BBS software. 
After running SETUP.COM in the top directory, do these commands: 
$ SE'r DEF BBS_LIB 
$ @UPDATE._LIB 
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To build the server: 
$ PASCAL SERVER 
$ LINK SERVER/OPT 
$ COPY SERVER.EXE BBS_EXE 
To build the client: 
$ PASCAL CLIENT_MAIN 
$ LINK CLIENT_MAIN/OPT 
$ COPY CLIENT_MAIN.EXE BBS_EXE 
The above commands will compile and build an object library of database, network, and other 
types of modules to be used in building the server and client, followed by the com pilation and 
linking of the actual program s. 
1.2.2 Object Library Overview 
The modules within the resultant object library are self-sufficient, and may be called by other 
program s nim ply by including the object library at link tim e and referencing the routines 
within the source accordingly with external function declarations. Since m any network and 
utility modules are used by both the client and server, the object library was created to keep 
those modules, and the callability of them is a useful side effect to programmers wishing to 
interface with the system. 
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The BBS, Server 
This chapter describes how to start the BBS server, and explains the com ponents of the server 
program. 
2.1 Startin!~ the BBS Server 
To start the BBS server, execute the following command: 
$ @BBS$ROOT: [EXE] START_SERVER 
$! This also works if you have run BBS$ROOT: [OOOOOO]BBS_LOGIN.COM 
$ BBS_START_SERVER 
This will run the BBS server under the username of the account calling SERVER_START, 
as a detached process named BBS_SERVER. If at any point the server needs to be stopped, 
simply do: 
$ STOP BBS_SERVER 
$! or ... 
$ BBS_STOP_SERVER 
A log of aLl BBS connections and vital statistics (along with time/date of each occurence) are 
kept in the file BBS$ROOT:[EXE]SERVER.LOG. Any server failures, should any occur, are 
also logged to this file with traceback inform ation. Please report any failures (especially if 
they occur more than once) to system@ceres.bsuvc.bsu.edu. 
2.2 WELCC)ME.TXT 
A "messag1e of the day" may be given to users logging into the BBS simply by modifying the 
file BBS_EXE;WELCOME.TXT to t;ontain the desired text. This is sent to the BBS dient 
upon successful login. 
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The BBS server is comprised of two distinct halves: a "network half' and a "database half." 
This was done in effort to isolate the activites of the system, and make the modules used by 
the server more portable. 
2.3.1 The Network Functionality 
The BBS server utilizes TCP/IP (at this time, only MultiNet TCP/IP is supported) to 
implement the transfer of data between the server and client processes. The routines which 
await and initialize connections to the client, as well as those which perform the actual 
reading and writing of information over the network, are included separately as modules 
in the object library, so that they may be used later by other programs, as well as shared 
with the BBS client program. The descriptions of these network routines are kept in the file 
[SRC]DEF.PAS. All BBS network routines have the BBS$NET prefix (e.g. BBS$NET_READ, 
BBSSNET._WAITFOR_CLIENT). 
The general purpose of the network facilities is to receive data over the network from the 
BBS client and pass the information along to the database routines, and to receive output 
from the database routines and report it back to the BBS client. All network activities take 
place on th.e "network half' only. 
2.3.2 The Database Functionality 
The BBS database routines have exclusive control over the file structure of the database files, 
and any accesses to those files. These modules are also included in the object library, and are 
also described in [SRC]BBSDEF.PAS and [SRC]SERVDEF.PAS. All BBS database routines 
have the BBS$DATA prefix (e.g. BBS$DATA_LOAD_CONFIG, BBS$DATA_PUTITEM). 
The database routines parse the information passed to them by the network facility, responds 
accordingly to the instructions within, and reports a status code along with any requested 
output to t:lle network facility, which then passes the information along over the network. The 
database routines receive a string-type argument list from the network routines, and sends 
and/or receives item header and body information, depending on the requested action from 
the cllient, :In the form ofa linked list. The database routines do not interact with the network, 
so they may be used in other forms of data transfer as well (e.g. local access, DECnet, etc.), 
as the method of data transfer is decided at the network level. 
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Network Specifics 
The "network half' of the BBS server serves two main purposes: To handle collection of login 
information and allowing passage of users, and formatting commands from the network in a 
way the "d.atabase half' can understand. 
3.1 Login Validation 
Currlmtly, the server uses the VMS user authorization file to check against for user login. 
The numbe,r of tries allowed by the server is controlled by the MAX_ATTEMPTS statement in 
the BBS_CONFIG file (default is 3). This procedure merely allows the user into the database; 
the security of a particular user is decided in the database hem isphere of the server. 
Once connection is made to the server, the server acts in the following way: 
read username 
read password 
writE~ sta':us 
if fil.ilur<:'! 
if MAX~\TTEMPTS is exceeded 
drop connection 
E~lse 
go back to "read username" 
repeat 
write line of welcome text 
until welcome text is finished 
3.2 CommElnd Handling 
Commands come from the server in the following format: 
comrnimd-byte + argument-string 
data 'line 
data -line 
[end -of - transmission] 
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-The <:ommand-byte is an ASCII character denoting the type of transaction to take place. 
The value is unsigned, so potentially 256 commands could be used; currently, only 10 are 
imple,mented. The argument-string varies from command to command, generally it is the 
VMS filename of the item followed by any flags, unless a new item is being added, in which 
case it is the name of the menu the item is going into, followed by the type of item. (The 
actual com m ands are described in detail in Chapter 4.) 
The data-line records are associated data used to perform the command. For example, if 
adding an item, the description of the item, the user's reply address, and the item content 
itself goes ilere. (An example of a set of data records appears in Chapter 4.) 
The above inform ation is passed to the "database half' as a varying-length string with 
the argum ent-string and a linked list of the data-line data, passed directly to a function 
corresponding to command-byte. 
3.3 TCP/IP 1m plemenation Setup 
The follow ing is a detailed description of the methods used to transfer data over TC P/IP. 
All incoming and outgoing data as described above are encapsulated in this manner. The 
objectives for using such an encapsulation rather than mere raw data transport over TCPIIP 
are: 
To be able to service multiple requests to a single client without losing the network 
connection, hence making server replies quicker. Without this encapsulation, dropping a 
network connection is the only effective way of signifying an end of transm ission. 
To be able to transfer binary files without conflict of ASCII 13 (CR) being interpreted 
as a record delimiter instead of as binary data. Binary data can take any form, and 
conventional delimiters used for ASCII data are not acceptable. 
To keep a context of the current client user (including security information) without having 
to requery login information for each request, which would slow down requests even more. 
The client will send all data to the server as follows: 
opcode si:ze string size string ... size string terminator 
opcod,e is a I-byte value representing the operation requested of server. 
size is a 2-byte value (signed word) giving the size of the forthcoming string. This value 
will always be within the range 0 to 512, the minimum and maximum VAXNMS record 
length~,. 
string is the actual data received, and w ill be read character-by-character for the num ber 
of bytes specified in size. 
termirlator is a 2-byte value, and always equals -1 to signify that no more data is to be 
received. 
There will be a maxim um buffer size for the data to be transferred (default 10000 bytes or 
value specified by client with BUFSIZE command), and if more than the buffer length is 
needed, multiple buffers will be used as follows: 
opcode size string size string ... size string 
sizl:! string size string ... size string 
size string size string ... size string terminator 
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DatabasEt Specifics 
This chapt1er explains the specifics of the "database half' of the BB S server. 
4.1 Databa:se Directory Tree 
The BBS Server keeps all its data in a directory tree under BBS$ROOT:[DATA], which is 
known by the database routines as BBS$DATA:[OOOOOO ... ]. Each menu group has its own 
subdirectory, and all filenames within all directories in this tree have names which are derived 
from the time at which the item was created, and the type of item created. This helps RMS 
to keep records in chronological order in an easy way. Here is an exam pIe directory: 
Directory BBS$DATA: [000000] 
1995042810125205.PST;1 
1995042810200264.DIR;1 
1995042810200264.MNU_ACC;1 
1995042810325462.MNU;1 
1995042910325462.ASC;1 
1995043010325462.BIN;1 
Total of B files. 
The file extensions are: 
MNU - Menu files 
DIR - Directory that menus are kept in 
PST - Discussion post 
ASC - ASCII text file 
BIN - Binary (image) file 
1995042810125205.PST_ACC;1 
1995042810200264.MNU;1 
1995042810325462.DIR;1 
1995042810325462.MNU_ACC;1 
1995042910325462.ASC_ACC;1 
1995043010325462.BIN_ACC;1 
Files with a * _ACC extension are security files corresponding to the item files. More 
information on security can be found in Chapter 5. 
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4.2 BBS$DATA Routines and BBS$_CMD Commands 
The database routines used have, as mentioned earlier, no concept of the TCP/IP network 
setup', and could potentially be used as foreign routines in user programs. The following 
items correspond to commands and routines in the BBS server. The commands are of the 
form BBS$_CMD_name, and the routines are in the form BBS$DATA_name. 
BUFSIZE Set the buffer size for network connection 
GETMENUSIZE Get the available disk space (in bytes) for the current menu group 
GETITEM Get information for an item of any type, when given the file specification of 
the item 
PUTITEM Send item information to the server, along with data for body of item, ifnew 
REMI'I'EM Delete an item, given the file spec 
PUTUSER Add or modify security information for a user on a particular item 
REMUSER Delete a user from a security file 
GETUBER Get a user's security information 
All of the above commands, except the first two, check an item's security to make sure access 
is allowed hefore carrying out the request. 
4.2.1 Status Codes 
BBS database routines return a wide array of status codes, which can be used by the client 
to display informational or error messages to the user. These codes have the notation BBS$_ 
STAT_name, and can be found in the file BBS$ROOT:[SRC]DEF.PAS, along with definitions 
for most other BBS-specific information. 
4.3 Data R.tcords 
The data records transferred over the network are of two types: 
Header 
Body 
Header inf,:>rm ation is noted in the form: 
opcode parameter 
The c:urrent version of the BBS has opcodes of three characters in length, although this is 
not a requirement for the server to run successfully. The following are used: 
id 41 Filespec of item. This inform ation is returned to the server when requesting 
information concerning an item. 
des D encription of item 
oid 0 w ner ID of the item 
per Real name of the owner 
adr Mailing address of the owner 
lif Lifetime of items within a menu (menus only) 
mod ['yes' I 'no'] - tells whether a menu is moderated (menus only) 
pnd ['yes' I 'no'] - tells whether an item is pending approval by a moderator 
Body records are simply records from the requested item file, unless the requested item is a 
menu, in which case the records are parsed and pertinent information for the client is sent 
in tabular form. This information is sent after the header for an item. 
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Security Features 
The follow ing section describes the security features of the BBS server. All security can be 
manipulated through the client interface, except for that of the system adm inistrator. 
All information following is contained in each item's *_ACC file, which was mentioned in 
Chapter 4. 
5.1 The System Administrator 
The !lystem administrator is defined by the SYSADMIN statement in the BBS_CONFIG file. 
This person has full access to every item in the BBS, regardless of the security information 
for those item s. This person is generally a system -privileged account, although this is not a 
requ irem en t. 
5.2 Item O,,,,nership 
An item owner has full control over an item. There can be more than one item owner, which 
allows for joint control over items (such as moderated menu groups). The creator of an item 
is thl~ default owner, and other owners may be added at a later time. 
5.3 Levels of Access 
Owners aIled system adminstrators may manipulate security of an item in many different 
ways. The default access for an item is: 
Owner's username -> full access 
DEFAULT username -> 'get' access only, and both types of 'add' access if item is a menu 
group (I.e. all groups are public by default). 
All users a.re first checked for their own usernames in the security files for specific access, 
and the DEFAULT record is used if that username does not exist. This allows for restricting 
an itt~m to just a few users, allowing full access to an item except to just a few users, and so 
on. 
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5.3.1 File Add 
If a usernam e has this flag set for an item, then addition of files (ASCII and Binary) to a 
menu group is permitted for that user. 
5.3.2 Post Add 
If a usernam e has this flag set for an item, then addition of discu ssion postings is perm itted. 
This includes all 'reply-to-group' actions within the BBS client interface. 
5.3.3 Modify 
With this a.ccess, a user can modify the header inform ation for an item, just as an owner can. 
This is handy, for exam pIe, if a grou p owner wants to retain exclusive control over an item's 
ownership, but wants to delegate tasks, such as adding users to a security list, to others. 
5.3.4 Rem OVI! 
This access option allows the specified user to remove an item from the BBS System. This 
action is not permitted for the main menu of the system. 
5.3.5 Get 
This acces!! allows users to view an item, and is typically allowed for most users. Within a 
restriicted l~rou p, the item s them selves may be w ide open for reading and still be safe from 
intruders, hecause the menu they're contained within is protected. 
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Preface 
This docum ent describes the layout and u sage of the Bulletin Board System (B B S) User In ter-
face for VMS, my HONRS 499 Undergraduate Project. Dr. Earl H. McKinney, Department of 
Com puter Science, served as my project advisor for the duration of the project's, conception, 
design, and im plem entation. 
The project was decided upon in August 1993, after turning down several other possibilities. 
I had contem pIa ted several different types of projects, all of which were to be screen-oriented 
user progT2Lms, mostly under VMS, such as a Gopher client, a USE NET newsreader, or sim ply 
a program to make the DCL environment a little more "user-friendly" by offering a nice front-
end to utilt.ies such as MAIL, PHONE, SET TERMINAL, SET PROCESS, and so on. 
I brought these ideas to Matt Sturn, a co-worker at University Com puting Services (and one 
with more experience with VMS and VMS users than n, and he pointed out that there are 
already several programs out there that perform each of the functions on my list. We agreed 
after some discussion that it would be best to tackle a frontier that had not yet been explored, 
and after even further discussion, he mentioned that several faculty and students have asked 
about or requested some sort ofBBS for the VAXcluster on campus: one that would serve the 
same useful features of other BBS's, but could be run internally on our system. 
Upon solidly deciding on the BBS as my prospect, I then told Dr. McKinney of my intentions 
and asked ifhe'd like to advise me on the project, to which he agreed. I then began the process 
of analyzing what exactly should go into the BBS and outlining the system requirements. 
This process took place over the entire fall sem ester of 1993, as I had 17 hours of classes that 
seme:ster and didn't have (or, in retrospect, didn't make) the time to carry the system design 
along at the pace I projected to keep in the beginning. 
After Dr. McKinney granted me an "I" grade for HONRS 499, John Kramer, a CS student 
working with me at UCS as a fellow VAX systech (system manager), enrolled for HONRS 
499 in the spring semester 1994. He joined me in the design of the BBS, and he too was 
advised by Dr. McKinney on the project. We continued design of the project, at which time 
we decided to implement the system via a client/server model using TCP/IP as the means 
of data transfer between the database and the user. He was to write the server, along with 
supporting docmentation, while my duty was to write the client and user's manual <this 
document). 
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TCP/IP was decided upon over other methods of transfer (e.g. direct access, VMS mailbox 
devices, ek.) because it ensured the utmost database security and integrity because a single 
process would access all the information, and all the information would be protected from 
access outside the BBS system. TCP/IP also had the advantage of being recognized by other 
platforms (where VMS mailboxes are definitely not), so other servers and clients could be 
built on other systems to communicate with our proposed system in the future. This process 
was also a semester-long one, and while I was disappointed that I hadn't accomplished more 
up to the end of spring semester 1994, I was certain that at least the project was picking up 
speed. 
In May 19H4, I began the first "real" implementation of the system, after several false starts 
throughout, the previous academic year. (It was too bad it took me eight months to learn just 
how valuable analysis and design could be, but at least I learned!) I first tackled the TCP/IP 
question by writing a set of routines which would read and write data over TCP sockets, as 
welllls awaiting and initializing TCP connections between programs. I implemented the use 
of a I!tring buffer in which I put data to be sent to or received from the rem ote program, 
which could be as large as 32,767 bytes, so that fewer socket transmissions would have to 
take place. Also, I constructed a protocol which would send the length of a record before 
sending the record itself, so that the rem ote side would know how much data to read. This 
was done to allow binary files to be transferred easily without concern of using delimiting 
chara.cters which could be mistaken for binary data, and so that a program wouldn't hang 
while trying to read data that doesn't exist. Both of these embellishments helped to make 
the transfer of data more efficient and easier on the network. 
After finishing the network modules, I met with Dr. McKinney near the end of June to go 
over the project's progress and the outlined requirements for the actual setup of the system. 
After mutually agreeing to the requirements for completion of the project, I continued to work 
on improving the performance of the network routines, and began writing routines to handle 
the databue transactions. Later in the summer, John withdrew from the project so he would 
be able to enter the graduate program on time, as he did not have time to see the project 
to com pletion. I talked to Dr. McKinney about reorganization of the project's com pletion 
schedule, and it was agreed upon that I should work on the server enough so that it could 
reflect the dient's functionality, Le. so the client could be adequately tested. 
Throughout fall semester 1994, I worked on the implementation of the server and devised 
a standard protocol for comm unication between the client and server, which I tested via a 
command-line client which I have kept intact as a procedure of the main program, which is 
undoeumellted in the user's guide, but can be accessed via a command-line qualifier. Once 
the server appeared in good, working order, I proceeded with the screen-oriented client, which 
was merely an automation of the commands I issued via the command-line interface via a 
menu/window structure. The functions of the client are described in this document. 
This project is at com pletion for the requirements ofHONRS 499, although more work has yet 
to be done. I will continue to improve and enhance the project until I graduate in May 1995, 
which will then be a UCS-supported effort. I feel this project is a good demonstration of the 
programming skills I have learned at Ball State University throughout my undergraduate 
career, both in the classroom and at UCS working under the Com puter Science internship 
program, which Dr. McKinney directed until his retirement in June 1994. Many of the 
skills I have learned about VMS system programming are reflected in this project, including 
uses of Record Management Services, Screen Manager (SMG), the Message Utility, and the 
Command Language Interpreter (CLl), just to name a few. 
vi 
Overall, I feel the project has been a worthwhile experience, and have enjoyed seeing the 
progress I have made throughout the past sixteen months, although some periods proved 
more productive for me than others. I sincerely thank Dr. McKinney for the time and 
patience hE! devoted toward the project, and his willingness to come back from retirement to 
evaluate my project and give the final grade. I also thank Matt Sturn and John Kramer for 
their input and help in constructing the properties and requirem ents for the system, along 
with all others who have supported me throughout the duration of HONRS 499. 
- J. Kevin Cooper 
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Overvie", of the User Interface 
The follow ing sections describe the major features of the Bulletin Board System. 
1.1 File Ba:ses and Discussion Groups 
This system centers around sim ilar concepts to those of other BBS's, such as reading 
from/writing to discussion forums and making files available online in file bases. What may 
appear different from other BBS's, however, is that these two types of data areas aren't 
necessarily distinct, or even mutually exclusive. Files and discussion postings may exist in 
the same menus, or they may not. Submenus may extend from any other submenu at any 
level in the' hierarchy as well. 
1.2 Securit'~ within the System 
This free structure of elem ents in the menu system helps facilitate another feature of value 
in this system: security. An owner of a menu has the sole privilege of creating menu s 
within his own menu, thus granting some form of control over a tree of menus. Also, each 
item, regardless of type, have individual security files which enable the item owner to grant 
different levels of access to different users for anything on the system. 
1.3 The CIi,ent/Server Model and TCP/IP 
This BBS is set up using a client/server model. This is analagous to a traditional BBS which 
answers a phone ring and establishes an analog connection to a remote communication port 
on a PC via a modem. However, the responsibilities of each side of the connection is more 
balanced: the server is responsible for all database transactions, and the client is responsible 
for all screen interaction with the user. Both are major functions of the system, and the 
connection between them is kept as minor as possible in order to make updates or changes 
to either side of the system less dependent upon the functions of the opposite system. 
The model was implemented using TCP/IP, so that future implementations of BBS clients or 
servers on foreign platforms would be made possible, as well as offering the ability to allow 
VMS system s to comm unicate at distances where other protocols such as LAT or DECnet are 
not feasiblE!. 
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1.4 Online Help Facility 
The BBS user interface contains a comprehensive online help library which allows explaina-
tion for all the interface's functions simply by pressing H at any menu. This, along with how 
to exit the program, are stated explicitly on the screen. 
1-2 Overview of the User Interface 
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Using the BBS Interface 
This section gives a brief description of how to invoke the BBS interface from the user 
perspectivE'. 
2.1 The DCl Command 
If your system manager has set up the BBS program in the system login, you need only to 
type: 
$ BBS 
... to invoke the BBS client interface. If the command isn't set up system-wide, define the 
following symbol first: 
$ BBS :== $BBS_EXE:CLIENT_MAIN 
$ BBS 
This will connect you to the default BBS host and port number. Other servers can be access 
using the IHOST and IPORT flags: 
$ BBS/Hos'r=foobar. com/PORT=91 
The default host and port are ceres.bsuvc.bsu.edu, port 90. This host is where the BBS 
software was created. Your system manager has the ability to modify these defaults in the 
com m and tables to fit your site. 
2.2 The Screen layout 
The screen, after successful login, is divided into four sections, as described in the following 
subsectionll. 
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2.2.1 Header and Footer 
The screen header contains the description of the item (upon entry, this is the name of the BBS 
server you connected to), the main owner's username and real name, and date the current 
item was created. 
The screen footer contains the host/port connected to, the username, the current time, and 
the time the BBS was connected to. 
2.2.2 Com mands Menu 
The commands menu is directly below the header, and contains all the commands available 
to the useI' within the interface. This menu is accessible by pressing the spacebar at any 
time. (Incidentally, the spacebar acts as a toggle switch between the Commands and Item 
menus. 
All commands displayed have corresponding "hotkeys" which may be used from the item 
menu. Type H or select 'Help' for more information. 
2.2.3 Item Memu 
This menu contains the actual items in the current menu group, as retrieved from the server. 
Depending on the type of item, certain actions take place: 
Menus: The menu is invoked, and its contents appear on the screen. Pressing CTRL/Z 
return~, you to the previous menu. 
Post: The item is brought up in a document viewer. Use the arrow keys or Prev/Next 
Screen keys to move through the document, and use CTRL/Z to return to the previous 
In. enu. 
ASCII: Same as Post. 
Binary: This information cannot be displayed, so a prom pt is given for a filename to 
download the item do. Press CTRL/C to cancel the operation. 
2-2 Usin.g the BBS Interface 
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Menu Commands 
3.1 
The following are menu commands which are accessible via the horizontal commands menu 
or by pressing one of the follow ing keys: 
A Add S Save 
R Reply C Access 
E Reload I Info 
M Modify B Buffer 
D Delete H Help 
p Pending V Move 
Add 
This option gives you a menu from which to choose which type of item you wish to create. 
Note that you must either own the current menu, or have "add" access to the menu in order 
to crl~ate other menus, or have "modify" access to the menu to create other types of items. 
Select "·cancel·" to return without adding an item. 
For posts, the TPU editor is called up, inside which you can create your post. Type CTRLlZ 
to exit whe!n finished. 
For ASC II and binary item s, you are given a prom pt to enter the filenam e of the item to post. 
For a.ll item s, you are asked to enter a brief description or title for the item. Enter it in the 
box and pr'ess RETURN. You are then prompted for an item ID#, maximum eight characters. 
Enter it here and press RETURN. The new item should then appear on the current menu. If 
the addition fails, an error box stating the reason for the failure will appear on the screen. 
3.2 Reply 
This option works like "Add", and makes a discussion post to the same group as the selected 
item. Upon selecting an item on the menu and selecting "Reply", you are then placed in the 
editor where you can construct a reply for the item. When done, type CTRL/Z. The prompts 
for title/id/etc. are sim ilar to those for "Add". 
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3.3 Reload 
This option sends a request to the server to re-retrieve the current menu. This is helpful in 
case activity has happened within a menu (additions, modifications, etc.) since you entered 
the menu originally. 
3.4 Modify 
This option allows you to modify the contents of an item's header, such as the title/description, 
along with the reply-to: address (for external replies via internet mail) and search keywords 
for item searching (not yet implemented). Flags may also be chosen via dialog boxes, such as 
whether an item is permanent, read-only, or moderated (for menus). In moderated items, all 
posts made with "Add" or "Reply" are mailed to the menu's reply-to: address instead of being 
posted directly. (Mail replies are not yet im plem ented) 
3.5 Delete 
This option allows you to remove an item from a menu. You must be either an owner of the 
menu or have "remove" access on the item to perform a deletion. 
3.6 Save 
This option is used to save a post, ASCII file, or binary file to disk on your local system 
(generally in your user area). With posts and ASC II files, you have the option of saving the 
item's header information to the file as well. This is not done with binaries as the file would 
be corrupted if it were. This is also the only way to retrieve binary files. 
3.7 Access 
This option leads you to a menu where you can read, modify, add, or remove a user from an 
item'!! security list. Each item can have its own security information. The security fields are: 
owner, add, modify, remove, and read. 
The "owner" field, when set to "Yes", enables a user with the same privileges as the user who 
origina ted the item. 
The "add" field allows a user to add items to a menu. This is inoperational with ASCII, 
binaries, and posts. 
The "m odify" field allows a user to modify the item's header inform ation. 
The "remove" field allows a user to delete the item. 
The "read" field allows a user to read an item. 
By default., the originator has full privilege to an item, and username DEFAULT has only 
"read" privilege. All users not present in the database are mapped to DEFAULT. Access can 
be granted to all via DEFAULT, or access can be limited by taking away privileges from 
DEFAULT and creating access entries for specific users with extra privileges. 
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3.8 Info 
This option retrieves and displays all available and relevant inform ation about an item in a 
separate window. The header box information, along with expiration dates, keywords, reply 
addresses, and all flags for a particular item are displayed here. 
All the listed information can be modified except the owner id/name, the ID #, the item type, 
and the expiration date. The expiration date can be overridden by setting the "Perm anent" 
flag to "Yes," which tells the server's item-expiration jobs to overlook the item. 
3.9 Buffer 
This option allows you to change the size of the network buffer used to send and receive 
information between the client and server. The default is 10,000 bytes. Valid values are 1 to 
32,767 bytes. 
The advan'Gage to a larger buffer size is that fewer network transmis- sions are necessary, 
thus a fastElr response time, than with a smaller buffer size. The disadvantage is that a larger 
buffer takes away from a process's available process byte limit (BYTLM). If you run out of 
memory of'l;en while using the BBS, or have lots of memory to spare, this is a good way to 
fine-tune your interface performance. 
3.10 Help 
This option gives you the online help library. 
3.11 Pending 
If you are the owner of a menu which is moderated, you may use this option to view items 
which have! been posted to the menu and are awaiting "approval" to the main group stream. 
3.12 Move 
This command allows the moderator ofa group (Le. owner ofa group which is moderated) to 
move an item from a pending list to the main stream. 
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